WAREHOUSE TARIFF REQUEST
Customer Name: _______________
Contact: _____________________
Account # if avail: _____________________

Customer Address: ____________
Telephone #: _______________
Email_________________

Product(s) ______________
Are any goods dangerous goods? __________
If yes, what class(es) ______________
Total Number of SKU's __________________
How many pallet spots are required? _____
How much square footage is needed? _____
Product value ____ per lb
What IMS do you operate with? _____
What are inventory management requirements? _____
How do you prefer pricing (e.g. per pallet charge, per foot charge, etc.)? _____
When do you expect this business to begin? _____
Receiving
Is product received in full load or LTL quantities? _____
Volume of inbound
_________ FL/pallets/cases per day
_________ FL/pallets/cases per week
_________ FL/pallets/cases per month
Is any labeling required? _____
Are there any special handling requirements? _____
Is product received on pallets?
IF YES,
Pallets size; width_____length____height______
Pallet type; CHEP_____CPC______white_____other_____
IF NO,
Can product be received with clamp truck? __________
Case size(s) in cubic feet _____________
Case Weight(s) in lbs _____________
# cases received at one time _____________
Does product require palletization? _____________
Pallets required ________________
Cases per pallet ____________
Storage
Can pallets be stacked?
IF YES, how many high can they be stacked? _______________
IF NO, what is the height of the pallets? ________________
Is there seasonal fluctuation in inventory? _____________
IF YES, explain________
Product______SKUs_______Case Size______ Quantity_______Turn Rate________
Picking
How will orders be received? ____________
Pick quantity - ___ pallets ____ cases ____ piece
If pick quantity other than pallet please provide details _________
Is palletization is required _______

IF YES, ______cases per pallet
Pallets required______
Shrink wrap required______
Average order size________ pallets/cases/pieces/lbs
Total _____orders_____pallets_____cases______weight per month?
Are there any special labeling requirements? _____________
Are there any special handling requirements? _________________
Shipping
Is APPS handling your transportation?
If no, who is the carrier______main contact________
Would you like a quote? ________
All freight quotes provided by APPS Transport Group for warehousing and/or related activities are subject to the
terms and conditions contained in APPS Tariff 100 and the Canadian Standard Contract Terms and Conditions for
Merchandise Storers or Warehouses as amended from time to time.

